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equilibrium when disturbed. They may, in fact, consist of electric matter~ 
ttassmg hom o.e mass of moisture to another; as it may be imagined that in 
at~ expanse so vast, in which the tension is so low, there may be a great 
d i v u r . i t v a s r e s p e n t s t h e  quantity of moisiure existing in dit(hrent parts. 
[mlced, ' i t  may be conceived that at times tile clouds, insulated from each 
~thcr, i~av make their reciprocal discharges through the region occupied 
by lt~i: cci~estial ocean. 

Ihave been inf, wmed by my intelligent fi'iend, Mr, Quinby,  who resided 
JDF 5l}lIlt: tiill(: ill P'ecu, at aa elcvatinn of tifteea thousand leer above tile 
level ot t t lencean, that the clcmds in that elevated region are tkr more 
electric than in the h}wev c.u,itrv . f t l m  samela t i tude;  and that, ot~this 
accounl~ it: x~as c,nsidt:rcd ;t.~ da.gcrous~ at times, i t) travel in the "s ier-  
ras, "'~ .c  t .blc laud. Pos~iblyl l lUndcrstormsare  more frequent in warm 
we.athcr, i .  c.nst, quence t)l the ~reater elevation which the clouds then 
attairt, .nd  their c~m~equetlI ;qq~r.xh.ation to tile celestial ocean of cb.'cirity. 

C.t~i~t(:t~/lv with t}le hylmlhcsis which I suggested in my essay on the 
7:::!~,~ ,,l !t~e {:~dtcd States, ¢i,c cttduritL~ eaitls which accompany those g~des 
~tt'¢' ~; ' i  i!~Zlt~lI (I) tliC con~luI ,  t}[" a n  uppu r ~  w a r n / ,  ar id  Inois[; c u r r e u t  o f  a[l'~, 
~,','itl~ ~ i ,~.'~'l' ct . t lrci t t  ot t [ ~  s[ttlle tluid at  a a  inIerior temperature~ arid t o n y -  
ilia ill ;tri ¢q~posilt: dir~.eti.n. It w.uid fi,llow tMt~ nil such occasions, the 
ch.ctt'ici+v t+[ lilt! upp¢,i + regi¢m v¢outd be dill'used among the clouds ~+i~.hict 
I]~e tipper ~t~ :t~lm. with.ut ve',.:[li'~ those existing, within tile lower currellL 
]]Qt ill S~l('ll C?,Si'S Ileiltlo. r SIFil[llm WOUld hi2 sutliciently insulated a,ld re- 
slvicted in it:. extetlt to t tatNnit  the eh'.ctricity in a concentra[nd J'ol'nL~ OF 
Iobc liable to the intense excitement necessary to pl'oduce a tornado ~e 
I i'~}l [ U i fl~. Trails, Ant, Philo:~. Sog. 

/.}.:ls .ml  ol:.~err:dio~s re,~peeli~s: H~e "l~r~ado which occurred at .Ne~ 
l],~m.~'wic/,~ Ncu: .]ersc!/, in ,lm~e 1855, abstracted./~'om a written slattern eat 
~a:/c/,'ff L~.~,:s P. Esrv, M. A. P .S .  By R. tLu~l+;, M; b . ,  Pcofessuv 
ot Cl: .nistry,  ila the, U~dversity of Pent,sylvania. 
The tcwnadu was to, mc, d ab~mt sev~u and a half miles west of New 

~!hunswick, and n.)ving at the rate o[ abuut twenty-live or thirty miles ir~ 
a~ hour, tevmitmted suddcnIy at Au~b~w, about seventeen and a half miles 
!rum lite place of its eomtuci(cemt, nt. It ;q)peared like an inverted cut~e, o f  
which thc~ base was in the cl~mds: ;rod the vortex upon the earth. I t  pros- 
lratc.d ,,rcavvied off every movable bmly within its path; which was frown 
two hulldrt:d to fi)ur hut,i'hed yards wide. Trees which were etnb~-aced 
suc('essively ",vithi. its axis were thrown dowr~ in a direction parallel to) its 
patio; tl,~se on either side always p~it~ting towards some point whicl~ hacl 
been undev its axis. Houses were unvnofed, and~ in some instances, uu-  
floored; ill others, their wails were thrown down outwards, as if burst by ant 
explosion. There are two facts stated by Mr. Espy, and confirmed by  
professorBache, which demonstrate [ully the Existence of an hiatus. Ina~ 
house which was exposed to the vertical influence of the tornado, a sheet 
was lifted from a bed, ahd carried ]nlo a tissure made in the southern wall, 
which subsequently closed and retained it. The same result was observed 
iu the case of a handkerchief; similarly l~stened into a fissure in tl, e nor-  
thern wall. In some instances, frame buildings were lifted entire h'ona 
their fimndations. Joists and ,'alters were torn from a house and thrown 
down at the distance from it of about four hundred yards, and in a direction 
opposite to that in which the trees not lifted from the earth's surface, were 
prostrated, Of course lighter bodies, such as shingles, hats~ books and 
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~apers, and branches and leaves of trees, were carried to much greater dis- 
ances. There was no general rain, but hail and rain accompanied the fall 

of the other bodies. The tornado lasted, in any one placed for but a few 
seconds: the whole of the damage done at a farm having been accomplished, 
as the farmer stated, while he was passing from the front to the rear of his 
mansion, so that, by the time that he reached the back door, there was a 
perfect eahn. Meanwhile, his house and barn were unroofed, arid all the 
neighbouringtrees thrown down. The noise which accompanied the phe- 
not,aenon was by every witness described as terrific, being best exemplified 
by the rumbling of an immense number of heavy carriages, Every object 
h~ its path was bespattered with mud on the side towards that from which it 
advanced. ][louses looked as if roughcast, and individuals were so covered 
with dirt as to be disguised. 

Some thumler and li,ghtning attended the tornado. Some tree% which 
resisted the onset, yielded subsequently; and hence were piled upon those 
which had Ldlen earlier. The weaker trees were undermost, and pointed 
~n the direction iu which the tornado approached; while the stronger were 
on the top, pointing in the direction in which it moved away. 

Four ditthrent places were noticed, where all the trees ~lay D with their 
summits directed to a common centre, in the middle of one of these lo- 
calities, the house was unroofed, and a handkerchief and sheet were 
lodged within the fissures in the walls, as already stated. The windows in 
"the same house were nil broken, and much of the glass thrown outside. 
Frmn the evidenced Mr. Espy inters that the apparent height of the tornado 
was about a mile. IIe states that there were, on the same day, two other 
tornadoes about seventeen miles apart; and of which the nearest was about 
the same distance from that of New Brunswick. He conceives that the 
phenomena all concurred to demonstrate an "inward motion from all direc- 
tions towards the centre of the tornado, anti an upward motion in the mid- 
die." These statements of 5'lr. Espy are confirmed by professor Bache. 

One fact of some importance has not been mentioned by Mr. Espy, which 
was observed by persons who were upon the ground during, or soon after, 
the catastrophe. [ allude to the partial withering of the foliage of those 
small trees or shrubs, which, from their suppleness, were like the reed in 
the fable, neither uprooted nor overthrown. This unpleasant effect was 
perceptible when I visited the scene. Each leaf was only partially wither, 
ed. As it would be inconceivable that mechanical laceration could have 
thus extended itself equably among the foliage, a surmise may be warranted 
that the change was effected by the electricity associated with the tornado. 

Concluding Remarks bff the ~uthor of the Jlrticle. 
I ought, perhaps, sooner to have acknowledged that I am aware it has 

often been suggested that water spouts might be caused by electricity; 
but the conjecture has not, as far as my information goes, been heretofore 
supported by any satisfactory explanation as to the mode in which such a 
tremendous power could arise from that source. That I am warranted in- 
this impression, will, I trust, appear evident from the circumstance that 
two of the most distinguished among the late writers in the department; 
of science to which the subject belong%seem to admit, or to demon- 
strate, their inability to afford any explanation. I allude to Pouillet, and 
Despretz. 

In his treatise on meteorology, Pouillet introduces two narratives respect- 
ing tornadoesD which were analogous ill every essential point to that o[ 
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